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The Mathemati cian Turned Dean
Professor Mark Halsey Appointed Associate Dean of Academic Affairs
by

IM. Zubair Hossain

I

ON FRIDAY morning I had an appointment with our new
attributed to the cooperation
dean , Professor Mark Halsey from the Mathematics
of him and Professor Bloch .
Department. Being the early morning person that he is, he
Professor Halsey having
gave me an appointment at 9:00am. Thank god it was not served as the Chair of the
earlier than that! This piece of writing which was supposed
Natural Seiences and
to be an interview turns out to be feature on Professor
Mathematics Division also has
Halsey. Thanks to my broken taperecoder, I was not left
some administrative experiwith the option of putting it down in the formal of an interences in the college.
view.
As the Associate Dean of
Professor Halsey was appointed as the A~ociate
Academic Affairs Professor
Dean of Academic Affairs, effective from January 1st,
Halsey would be working
2002. After six weeks in his office he seemed weil settled
closely with the Vice President
in his new position. His only regret isthat he would now be
of Academic Affairs, Professor
teaching half t ime only. Bad news for the students in the
• Robert Martin. He would be
Math Department! The good news isthat the college is
helping him set up the Master
expanding the Natural Seiences and Mathematics Division, of Arts in Teaching program in
and so Professor Ha lsey's involvement in this project
Bard. This would be a great
would surely benefit the whole community in general.
addition to the graduale proProfessor Halsey upon rece iving his Ph.D. from
grams affered in the college.
Dartmouth in 1984, taught at Wareester Polylechnie
Upon his selection as the
Institutefora few years. He however always bare in his
Associate Dean of Academ ic
heart the desire to teach in a liberal arts college, as he
Affairs, Professor Halsey feit
The New Dean, Mark Halsey. More than just another pretty face, he's also a whiz at math.
hirnself had studied in one for his BS. Bard opened up the
that this is another_l arge step
perfect opportunity for him. Hisfirst day in Bard is one of
that the college is taking in the
mum of fifteen.
the most memorable days in his life. lt was in April 1989
direction of expanding its Natural Seiences and
To fill in for the absence of Professor Halsey in the
and the whole campus of the college was drowned in mud.
Mathematics Division. His primary goal would be to
teaching arena, the college is now in the process hiring a
He started teaching here from the fall of the same year.
strengthen the division. The college is already planning on
replacement in the Math department.
Du ring these lang 12 years he has contributed a Iot to the
having a new building for the division. Professor Halsey
We wish Professor Halsey all the best in his new posiBard community and especially to the Math Department.
believes that the number students graduating with
tion.
The significant rise in the number of students graduating
Math/Computer Science major needs to be increa~ed sigfrom the college majoring in Math during the 90s can be
nificantly. His aim would be to raise the number to a mini-

Sorry kids, but there just won't be a Reading Week this year.
bylCiprian lancu
I
FALL SEMESTER may never be the same for future generations of Bard students. ln a
recent decision by Bard's Executive Committee reading week has been shortened to a
genuine two-day holiday, on Monday October 14 and Tuesday October 15, corresponding
with Columbus Day.
The decision clarifies a long-standing ambiguity of the purpose of the once weeklong break. While students were infornned that readlng week was spectflcally
intended to be used as supplemental study time, no enforcement of this policy
was ever implemented, and few faculty exercised the option to make use of this
week for class time. Many students traditionally left campus, and campus facilities responded by reducing services for the shrunken campus population .
Now, for at least a two-year trial period, the two days will be an unambiguous
break from classes. ln addition, the semesterwill begin one day earlier, on
Tuesday of the first week rather than the traditional Wednesday, providing the
6ard academic calendar with one day short of the 15 weeks of academic classes
most accredited liberal arts colleges offer. Priortothis decision, reading week
was included in the count of 15 weeks of study per semester.
' We thought we could specify two days that were really a break, and then
still reiterating to faculty that they have a fair amount of autonomy in how they
structure their 15 weeks within their courses or their departments. We thought
this would give us a couple of years for people to try different things and see
what made the most sense,' said Matthew Deady.
Professor Deady also recalled how the use of reading week has changed by
students over the last 15 years:
' When I arrived in '87 probably one third of faculty held classes du ring reading
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week, and the majority of s..tudents were around. But over time it changed so that the
only classes were maybe review sessions or special meetings . . Over the last few
years especially people have noticed what a ghost town the campus is du ringthat time.'
lt may be too soon to say how this decision will impact the Iandscape of academic
life at Bard . Registrar Peter Gadsby noted, "I don't think it will make a huge difference
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'

tions were of students. A four-day break would
be just as refreshing, basically and still gives
students a chance to catch up.'
According to Peter Gadsby, the break
was originally designed , at least in part, to offer
a reprieve for freshmen that would be stuck on
campus from the start of L&T.
Students are likely to miss the lengthy
break. "I enjoyed reading week,' said Senior
Mauricio Mora. 'Over the course of four years I
had the chance to use it as both a fall spring
break, and period to get down and do work. But
I suppose it never quite seemed an efficient
use the semester schedule.

Who's On When: A quick guide to Bard radio.

__.----......_ by Lydia Willoughby
/ ' MON
I"Jilea

12-2 Ciprian lancu
2-4
Bjorn Quenemoen
4-6
Josh Sautter
6-8
Andrew Steinmetz
8-10 Jonah Weiner
10-12 Adam Conover
12-2 Aaki Bermiss

.c~

physics senior project in the late
1940s. lt was then that the cold,damp and
often dark and smelly basement of Ward Manor
became home to Bard's radio station. Experimental
from the get-to, WXBC was first broadcast by way of carrier
current, and could be heard through camps radiators until the
1970s when the station went AM (540 that is). And now, our
beloved Bard radio is growing and changing again. Next week,
WXBC will broadcast simultaneously on the standard AM bandwidth,
and also on a brand spankin' new internet. Technology is here. No
more fussy white noise, no more double-reception , Bard radio will be
loud and clear through the wonders of the Ethernet.
Lastsemester WXBC underwent a remodeling that added 3
computers {including 2 imacs donated by the library), a whole new
booth, a new Iounge, and a recording studio which is yet to be
completed. But we are ON AIR, continuously 7 days a week
from 12pm-2am . To reach WXBC, go to
student.bard.edu/wxbc; the new web design was gratefully engineered by Adam Conover. WXBC has
plans to go FM as soon as the FCC opens up
a few more spaces in 2003 or
2004.
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12-2 Mary Wilson
2-4
Eli Lehrhoff
Lacy Simkowitz and Alex Dumonte
6-8 Thomas Quigley
8-10 Seth Mabbott
10-12 Dan Cummings

4-6

{- WED
12-2 Mike Nason
2-4 Jean Pesce
4-6 Connor Gaudet
6-8 Brian Schneiderand Tavit
Gudelekian
8-10 Jason Jones
10-12Jon Feinstein and Tonio Hubilla
12-2 UNFILLED
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12-2 Jon
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THURS
12-2 Ross Norman
2-4
Jeff Eastman
4-6
Ben Wadler
6-8
JW McCormick
8-10 Shaun Winter
10-12 Gabe Rey-Goodlatte
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The Truth About the Studen t Run Darkro om
~~~ '!ll n l n

Wast ing Pape r Like Hell
How much Bard contributes to the problem.
byJ Lydia Willoughby

Vidali, Co-founder

J
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NYC, WEF, and The Man
Coming tagether over some breaking down.
by!Jamie lglehart

I

STANDING STILL in the streets of New York isn't so
strange, if you're in a cab. But on the day of the World
Economic Forum, I find myself staring across a police barricade on the edge of Central Park. Along with other pamphlets gathered during the day, I hold a schedule given to
me by a S.A.C. member before I drove to the city. At the
top of the page, it reads, ' At the New York WEF summit,
the world 's richest CEOs will come together with the
world's most powerful politicians toset the global economic agenda . Meanwhile, in the halls of Congress, the world's
most powerful politicians are collaborating with the world 's
richest CEOs to expand the 'war on terrorism .'" This sheet
of paperwas the reason I came to New York City in the
first place. For a while, I had entertained the vague feeling
that something in th is country "just isn 't right. ' Perhaps it
was our new, bumbling president and his attacks on the
Alaskan Wilderness, or advertisements that profit from
generating feelings physical and material insecurity
amongst Americans. Perhaps it was knowing that companies are "genetically enhancing' American grown crops,
and are not required to Iabei the food as such. What it
came down to, was the subconscious knowledge that my
civil rights are violated da ily by a government that works
for and with corporations. Many of my f riends had been
involved in WTO protests, but until the World Economic
Forum, I had only been slightly interested in what they
were up to. To be honest, I thought it was merely a radical
movement that sought to destroy capitalism. What I didn't
know isthat the Ant-Giobalization movement is a civil
rights movement aimed to protect civilians from corporate
greed.
My best friend, Amel ie, is a photography student at
Eugene Lang, in NYC, and a veteran in terms of protesting.

I wait in the crowd while she takes a photo of a
policeman in his protective visor. We are surrounded on all sides by throngs of protesters, ranging
from eighteen year-olds in Carharts to fifty-somethings wearing the American flag. Puppets and
signs bob above the crowd, reading, ' Bad capitalist,
no martini," "Buck Fush,' not to mention a photo of
Dick Cheney dripping oil from his lips that reads,
"Got oil?' We have been stand ing for over two
hours, waiting to march through the city, but for
some reason , the front of the crowd can 't seem to
get anywhere. Primarily, I feel a sense of unity
amongst the protesters, but also a hint of self-right.
eousness. I overhear people telling war stories about Dick Chaney. This is some kids uncle probably.
past protests, and someone brags about how he helped
are able to begin the march. This is my first protest, and 1
tear down a fence in Quebec. A girl walks through the
already know that I won't be able to Iook at police officers
crowd offering rotting fruit out of a milk crate. Amelie
the same way again. Amelie and I linger next to members
nudges me as she walks past, saying, "That's the girl."
of the Black Block, hoping to protect them from arrest.
"What girl?" I ask, ' DoR 't you recognize her? She's famous.
Walking through the streets, I feel a sense of unity, partly
Some photographer got a shot of her in Philadelphia and
spurred by the ' us against them" sentiment. Looking up
put her on the front page of the New York Times. Now
into corporate windows, making eye contact with Men in
she's a celebrity." A woman runs through the throng,
suits on their coffee break, one can't help but feel the tenchanting, "Shields to front! Shields to frontl ' People beside
sion, and the connection with other members of the
me groan, and teil her, "this isn't a fucking war. Chili the
crowd. At one point, the police try to break up the march
fuck out."
by placing a barricade between the two halves of the
Amelie points out the Black Block, a team of about
group. Suddenly, the whole crowd puts one hand in the air
fifty men and women wearing all black clothing, goggles,
and covers their mouths with the other hand. ' Hand goes
and vinegar soaked handkerchiefs to keepout tear gas.
up, mouth goes shut," Amelie says. I can hear a distant cry
"The Black Block uses direct action," Amelie says, "they're
from the back end of the march. lt is repeated slowly, movthe ones who toredown the fence in Quebec, and they're
ing down the line and over the barricade towards us. We
usually the first ones to get arrested ." 1hear the distant cry hear, "Stay where you are! We are stuck!" Amelie and I
of 'Sh ields to front," and apparently, the sh ields do move
repeat the phrase, passing it to the front, where the head
to the front, because all of the sudden, cops begin chargof the crowd suddenly stops and sencis back the message,
ing in at the crowd, knocking protesters to the ground. 'Get "We'l l wait for you. We Iove you!" I had always learned
back, get back! ' people shout in front of me as they try to
about mob mentality and how dangerous it could be, but
push past Amelie. Someone eise yells, ' Don 't run! Stay
never about group cooperation, and how healing it feels.
calm!" I make it to a nearby curb where 1Iook out over
Our side of the group begins to chant at the police, "Let
the crowd and watch the police pushing through the prothem through! Let them through! ' Eventually, the two
testers, and remember the way wind blows through a
halves are reunited and we continue to march with cops
field of grass. "Shame! Shame! Shame!" we shout, "The
still surrounding us on both sides. They cannot Iet anyone
world is watching!" Amelie Iooks at me and says, "The
out of the barricades, except for specific exits, so a couple
world is not watching." 1 know she's right, that the same
protesters are forced to re/ieve themse/ves in the gutter. At
people d rinking martinis ln the Waldorf-Astorla control

this point. it 's easy to resent the police. A drummin& w oup

the main media centers in America. Suddenly, 1am anxious to hear a CNN report on the protest, and how it
would be portrayed. Perhaps Peter Jennings would
remark on the unbearable traffic caused today because
of "some protesters." lndeed, 1watch a commuter roll her
eyes at the delay.
After about five minutes, the cops back away and we

continues on , the rhythm echoing off corporate buildings.
Sound carries very nicely in the absence of tra ffic. I am
surprised when a girl starts singing, "Take oft your visor,
takeoft your badge, get in the street and start to dance!"
She repeats this, over and over, singing directly at the
police and dancing right by the barricade. One of the cops
smiles beneath his helmet and bounces a little to the
rhythm.

Dean Cannan Expecting
Somewhere on camp us, BERD has been
srockpiling supplies .

(ln the Salvaged Office Supply room,
specifically.)
We have paper of every size and descriprion!
A gazillion folders!
Two gazillion envelopes!
Books and rexrbooks!
A range of weird, random sruff!
FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
And we're very emhusiascic abour gerring rid
of ir!
(Hence the exclamarion points!)
So please, before you buy.

srop by.

BERD is located in the basement of Brook
Hause
(under Res. Life)
open 7:00- 3:30, Monday-Friday
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Reproduction. Think less Skinimax, more
Discovery Channel. lt is the driving force
behind all life on earth, and essential to the
survival of the human species. Through reproduction, two people can pass on their genetic
material, forming a chromosome cocktail that
eventually becomes their living, breathing oftspring. Although it is doubtful that many Bard
students are planning on mixing chromosomes
any time soon, one of our faculty has been.
That's right, our very own Erin Cannan, Dean of
Students is expecting a bubbly, little one.
Dean Cannan made her announcement shortly
before intercession at which time every one
was too busy with tinals to real ize the true significance of her pregnancy. First of all, future
generationswill be better equipped for the
complex problems of tomorrow. They can't go
wrong with such good genes in the pool. The
second and more urgent significance isthat
we will all be losing our dean for a full semester next fall. Planning for her absence is
already in progress, but not complete at the
present time. Fortunately in the Bardian spirit
Dean Cannan says "Everyone has been generous and supportive." And weil, that's just the
way it should be. ln fact, we can all show our
support by creating a name for her little bundle
of joy. Androgynous names are suggested for
now. l've always been partial to
Cumulonimbus myself, but Bartholomew is just
as nice.

- by Bart Yates
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Right now she's thinking, "They didn't say how small this place
was in the job interview..."
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Environment al Calen_dar for February 2002
Wed., Feb. 13, 4:00- 6:00 p.m . Hudson Valley Technology and Commerce meeting:
Sustainability in Hudson Valley by David McCarthy, Chairperson of Hudson Valley
Sustainable Communities Network, at New World Cooking on Route 212 Saugerties .
An open-ended exploration of the relationship of technology, business, and sustainability in the Hudson Valley and the implications and opportunities these matters hold
for us as entrepreneurs and members of society. 4:00-4:45 networking; 4:45-5 :15
presentation; 5:15-6:00 discussion. Free for members of HVT&C; $5 non-members;
light snacks. Contact Dan Schneider (845-679-9868) or call 845-246-0900.
Wed., Feb. 13, 7 pm. "Plans in the Pipes: Sewage Disposal in the Croton Watershed"
Public education about Westchester county's plans for sewering and sewage diversion to the Hudson River. Speakers: county planning and health officials, DEP representative, and Jim Tierney, NYC Watershed lnspector General. Cortandt Town
Hall, 1 Heady Manor, Cortlandt. 289-0537.
Sat., Feb. 16, 12 noon Rally re: Indian Point Come express your concerns regarding
the danger this highly vulnerable facility presents to 20 million people in the NY metropolitan area. Peakskill Waterfront Park. Sponsored by Indian Point Safe Energy
Coalition (IPSEC) and others. (845) 454-7673 x113 or 116.
mannajo@ clearwater. org
Sat., Feb. 16, 9am to 5pm. Old Growth Forest Survey to document virgin spruce & fir
and mixed hardwoods in the Slide Mountain-Panther Mountain Wildernes area.
Survey team led by Fred Breglia, arborist, Landis Arboretum, Esperance, 518-8756935, Lan~isfb@midtel.net. Bring your own snowshoes; Fred has two pairs for loan.
For details:
www.championtrees.org/oldgrowth/2002Schedule. htm

Write for the

Observer
"Horne of the most physically
· attractive newspaper staff on
campus."
send your article, op/ed,
comics, or photo to
Observer@ bard.edu
or stop by the office in the
basement of Tewks.
x7131
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Sat., Feb. 23, 5:00 p.m. "Sustainable Agriculture and Resistance: Transforming Food
.............................•...• •.......•........
Production in Cuba" with Dr. Fernando Funes, one of the pioneers of the Cuban
organic agriculture movement, former president of the Cuban Organic Farming
Group and the 1999 recipient of the Right Livelihood Award.Vassar College
Rockefeiler Hall Room 200: http://www.foodfirst.org or contact Lauren at
labouyea @vassar.edu.
,....._., -+·~·---- ·=

A New Monthly Publication About Our Surreunding Townships.
b~ Jacob Cottingham

J

THIS JANUARY saw the launch of the latest publication to focus on the surrounding areas. The Cjtjzen will be printed on a monthly basis, with a focus on "community issues in relation to the lang Iasting implications on the region and
nation ." Printed with a glossy cover with red spot
color, The Citjzen is more a newsmagazine than a formal newspaper.
The Citizen. based in Tivoli, will cover the municipalities of Red Hook (Town and Village), Tivoli,
Rhinebeck (Town and Villagel and the Hamlet of
Rhinecliff. By limiting the area of coverage, the publication hopes to address the issues more specific to
Northern Dutchess County, and the differences
between it and the Southern Dutchess area dominated by the one and only Poughkeepsie.
Elaine Fernandez, a fo rmer Bard student, is the
Publisher and Editorial Director. She was unable to
comment personally before the Qbserver went to
press, although she did talk about the project in a Ietter to the Observer. One of the areas The Citizen
wants to focus on is the rapid development and commercial growth that has been cumulating in the area
over the last ten years. Another goal is "to build a
moresolid and reliable voting base and to increase
the number of voters and voter turnout in our communities by engaging residents in the political process."
Key to this is the section of the publication called
"Citizen Watch ." ln the first issue, ' Citizen Watch"
included an outline of the recognized pol itical parties
of New York and their platforms as weil as details of
local elections and their outcomes. There was also a
voter registration form, which could be tarn out and
filled in by readers.
The Cjtjzen will generally be focusing araund a
single topic, seen from several angles, that pertains to
the communities. ln the inaugural issue, this topic
The cover

was housing and development. Articles ranged from an interview with Leon
Botstein about the town;gown relationship between Bard and the surrounding
region, to Billie's Family Restaurant moving across the street in Red Hook.
More in depth coverage was given to town hall
members and a local realtor discussing their
intertwining paths in community development.
Finally, The Citizen reserved a couple pages for
local editorial commentary and a briet A&E section.
With the printing of the fi rst issue, The
~. showed the fruition of the efforts of
many and the staff is anticipating the release of
the secend issue in the coming days. The
Citizen can be purchased for one dolla' at various establishments in Tivoli.

\.

of The Cjtjzeo vol.l, issue 1. lt really Iooks better in

reallife .

I
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Rainbow Ball
featuring Mother Ming

-by corey sullivan

Christopher Guest (Spinal Tap, Best in Show)
has assembled his usual cast and crew for a
new satire he's currently writing which will folby Elijah Tucker
- low the organization of a memorial concert by
retired folk singers for their legendary manager.
This Saturday night, beginning at approximately 9:30
There will be original music performed by the
p.m. Molher Ming will take the stage in the Old Gym to kick oft this
cast. Shooting begins in LA. this March.
year's Rainbow Ball, a night of dancing and debauchery featuring live
-A remake of the first Iostaiiment of the Silence
music as weil as DJ's galore. Molher Ming's newly added horn· secof the Lambs series, Red Dragon (adapted by
tion, as weil as the opportunity to get freaky on the floor with your most Michael Mann as
Manhunter in 1986), is
coveted member of the same sex, promise to make this a night to
underway with Sir Anthony Hopkins (Magie)
remember (if you can) .
reprising his role as the young Lecter with the
Musically, Molher Ming's sound has developed extensively in help of digital enhancing effects.
Cast includes
recent weeks. With the aforementioned horns, a new latin/dance flaEd Norton (Fight Club), Ralph Fiennes
vor, a slew of new percussion toys as weil as Gus' ever-funky hair
(Sunshine) , Harvey Keitel (Reservoir Dogs),
do, the bookies in Vegas have put a 120-1 line that this will be
Philip Seymour Hoffman (Magnolia) and
the group's best show to date. With a gig in New York and the
Emlly Watson (Hillary and Jackie) . Brett
possibility of shows at Bates, Yale, and Swarthmore all on
Ratner (Rush Hour) will be directing the script
the horizon, this is your opportunity to see them in their
by Ted Dally (Silence of the Lambs) Release
natural element: BARD COLLEGE!!!!!!! Come out
date set for 11 .22.02.
and enjoy yourself on this supremely funky
-T3:Rise of the Machines is being directed by
Jonathan Mostow (U-571) with Arnie
(Collateral Damage) returning as the
Terminator battling a new female cyborg 10
years after T2 . A replacement for Edward
An Update from the office of Student activities ... Furlong (Animal Factory) is being sought; Vin
Diesel (The Fast and the Furious) rumored as
Welcome back. Over the break, the finishing touches on the Student
a supporting cyborg villain . Once Amie is done
Activity schedule for the Spring were made. I hope everyone will find somewith T3, filming of True Ues 2 will commence
thing of interest in the schedule below. Plans for the big Spring Fling
with the original cast and crew returning .
Weekend are currently underway. lf you have an interest in getting involved
Expect T 4 shortly after.
with thls weekend, or have feedback about actlvltles in general, get in
-Darren Aronofsky (Pi, Requiem for a Dream)
touch.
is directing Batman: Year One , written by
Aronofsky and comic legend Frank Miller
This schedule, as weil as past activity schedules, complete with photos and
Filming will begin when they settle on a script,
video clips of all the Fall performances is now available online at
which they've been working on meticulously for
inside.barde.edu/campus/departments/studentactivities. Check it out.
several drafts. The story will follow Bruce
Wayne and Lt . Gordon opposing the ruling
Spring Activity Line-up ...
Mob in Gotham and will include the creation
stories of both Batman and Catwoman. No
February
word on casting .
-Pedro Almod6var (All About My Mother) is
15th
5th Annual Valentine's Swing Dance - Classic, swinglog Blg Band
jazz with a live, 20-piece band. Free swing lessons from Bard's Swing Club
begin at 8:00. Food and refreshments. 9pm - MPR

Ray Manti/la and
Dan'ilo -Perez sho
Bard how it's done
Latin style

March
7th Monthly Coffeehouse :: "the four bags• - With past performances at the
Knitting Factory, the Cutting Room, the New Age cabaret, and the C.Note,
th~ NYC jazz quartet fuses distinct timbres of accordion, trombone, guitar,
and woodwinds to weave a vibrant and unpredictable texture of sound.
9pm - Down the Road Csfe
15th
The BQE Project - Puttlng new wings on "The Blue Angel," starring
Marlene Dietrich. Experience an elght-piece film music ensemble as they
perform an original, new score in tandem with this classic film. Spm - Olin
Auditorium
24th74th Annual Academy Awards!- Come witness movie. Free popcorn,
candy and drinks, movietrivia with $74 cash prize. 7pm- MPR
.SPRING BREAK·
April
11th
Monthly Coffeehouse :: "Cello Bop" with Gideon Freudmann - A
Bard favorite ... Armed with his cello, Gideon will amaze you wlth his unlque
take on folk, blues, jazz and some hybrid styles only possible on his electric
cello. 9pm - Down the Road Cafe
26th
Urban Cowboy Night - can you last 8 seconds? Come an authentic mechanical bull and find out if you have what it takes. Mechanical bull
riding, country music, classic cowboy videos, bonflre and BBQ. 9pm - MPR

SPRING FLJNG WEEKEND!
Thursday, May 2nd through Sunday, May 5th - Details to corne ...
May
9th Monthly Coffeehouse :: Adam Richman - With influences from Duncan
Sheik, Ani DiFranco, Guster, Dave Matthews and Dashboard Confesslonal,
Adam comes oft the #1 spot on the mp3.com Rock Chart and was the most
downloaded artist in Washington, DC from that same website. Adam's presence on the national music scene is taking large strides towards the limelight. 9pm - Down the Road Cafe

currently in post-production for Hable con Ella
(Talk to Her), described by Almod6var as a
story of "impossible Iove" dealing with the solitude of couples in the style of 1920's black and
white short films. Rosario Flores stars as a
female bullfighter.
-Director Tom Tykwer (Run Lola Run) is teaming up with screenwriters Krzysztof
Kleslowski and Krzysztof Piesiewicz (Biue ,
The Decalogue) for his English debut, Heaven ,
starring Cate Blanchett (Eiizabeth) and
Glovannl Ribisl (Boiler Room) . Blanchett will
play a widow seeking revenge from the drug
dealer of her over-dosed husband.
-Jean Luc-Godard (Breathless) is currently
editing a new feature, Eloge de L'Amour (ln
Praise of Love) , filmed half in black and white
35mm and half in color DV. The film was
decribed by its distributors, Manhattao
Pictures, as a "meditation on Iove told cinematically as a film within a film .• Act One follows a
director in the production of a film and Act Two
flashes back two years to when the director
encounters a couple of WWII resistant fighters
whose story is being sought by Hollywood.
-David Cronenberg (Videodrome), having
turned down repeated offers to direct Basic
lnstinct 2, has begun work on Spider, an adaptation of novelist Patrick McGrath's psychological thriller. Ralph Fiennes stars as a man
trying to piece his life back together in 1930s
East End London after being released from a
mental Institution. Supporting cast includes
Gabriel Byrne (The Usual Suspects), Lynn
Redgrave (Gods and Monsters) and Miranda
Richardson (Sieepy Hollow) .
-Ang Lee (Crouching nger Hidden Dragon) is
helming the big budget CGI-extravaganza
Hulk, starring Erle Bana (Biack Hawk Down)
as the lncredible Hulk, Jennifer Connelly (A
Beautiful Mind), Sam Elliot (Jurassic Park) and
Nick Nolte (Affliction) . Releasedateset for
6.20.03, although negotiations are underway to
move the date so it will not compete with
Charlies Angels 2: Halo. My my.

by
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THE SOUND OF DRUMS reverberated through out the campus center during a typical, lazy, Bard
Saturday afternoon. Many students still lay in their beds, trying to sleep away the consequences of
Friday night, as Ray Mantilla took the stage. Mantilla is known throughout the Latin jazz scene as
knowledgeable "entertainer". His crafted style of playing was matched by a natural enthusiasm to
joke and explain . Mantilla offered many humorous anecdotes ranging from his life in the Bronx to the
origin of the mambo. Underlying his childish joking and behavior was a serious respect and understanding of the Latin music tradition, past and present. Mantilla appeared most content playing or
explaining the true meaning of Latin music.
Mantilla was able to win over the small, delighted crowd, whose ages ranged from 5 to 60+, by
imparting the feeling of raw enthusiasm. Mantilla worked with Bard Percussion Ensemble, led by
Thurman Barker, criticizing and complimenting as the music developed. The pieces were a journey
through many different Latin dance styles and proved to be a success for both the audience and the
ensemble.
Later that night, Bard was treated to a second jau concert. Danilo Perez and his bass and drum
accompaniment were the featured performers at Olin Hall. The Perez trio proved to be the complete
contrast to Ray Mantilla. Perez was soft- spoken, weil dressed and polished. His pieces used more
hushed dynamics in comparison to Mantilla's percussion explosion. Perez drew upon rich
lmpressionistic harmon ies which fused beautifully with the quasi-Latin rhythms. The sound resembled
Chic Corea 's of some twenty years before, but it was still weil done. Perez's unit was well-rehearsed
and definitely entertained the packed house in more of a classical concert fashion than a raucous
Latin dance party. Although Perez definitely was interested in drawing upon his Panaman ian roots,
the Iack of Latin percussion Instruments made his usage more subtler. Although clearly different in
every sense, Mantilla and Perez drew upon different experiences and cultures to provide Bard with
some interesting concerts. Although 3:30 on a
Saturday is a little bit early for most students
taste, the effort and the performance are the
parts worth remembering. As for Perez, the concert proved to be an enjoyable start to the
evening.

16th
Midnight Breakfast - Escape that end of the semester stress with
karaoke, free haircuts and late night breakfast grub and prizes from your
friencls at Chartwell's. 11:30pm - Kline
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Documentaries at Upstate
byj Jeff Eastman l
IT'S VERY PREJUDICED OF ME to automatically
associate Judaism with wisdom and Christianity with
close-minded conservatism . When it comes to reconciling God and homosexuality, there are Jews who are
just as conservative as the Christians with their own television shows or presidential campaigns . There is little
exposure of the Orthodox community to those of us
who are not part of it on television or in movies. That
exposure alone is something that makes Trembling
Before G-d one of
films I have seen
recently about
which I have actually gotten excited. II teils the stories of Iew people
who have had to
cope their religion
and being homosexualand , even
more than that,
they have had to
cope with their
families and other
members of their
communities
reacting negative........__..,.._ ly. One man was
disowned by his

family; one man tried many laifing ' solutions' to ' eure'
his homosexuality; one man , suffering from AIDS ,
decided there was no way to reconcile his sexuality
with his religion and so he chose celibacy; two lesbians
found Iove in each other but were no less observant
because of it. These are the main subjects of the film ,
but there are Interviews with other gay Jews and with
rabbis, both those who firmly believe homosexuality to
be a sin and those who accept it. The filmmaker, Sandi
Simcha DuBowski, gay and Jewish himself, has really
accomplished a wonderful thing by getting these people
to share their traumatic tales, even if some of them
chose to concealtheir identities. Trembling Before G-d
is at Iimes very heart-breaking , but I can't think of anything DuBowski could have done to make it any better.
Unfortunately, the film's run at Upstale is passed , but a
briet Interaction with Gabrief Blau last week made me
hopefulthat it would be included as part of a future
event at Bard College . These who missed it at Upstale
last week should definitely keep their eyes peeled for
the chance to see the film and even meet the filmmaker
or some of the interviewees .
At Upstale last Sunday afternoon film called A
Night in Havana documenting a trip Dizzy Gillespie took
to Cuba in 1980 culminated a weekend of. Latin Jazz at
Bard , which included werkshops with Danilo Perez and
Ray Manlilla on Saturday afternoon and a performance
by Danilo Perez's trio Saturday night. Dizzy Gillespie
was one of the first jazz musleians in the United States

to integrale Cuban percussion and rhythms into what
was he was doing in the forties , a trend that Iasted
decades . ln the film he teils the story of how he wrote
the permanent classics ' Manteca' (which l think means
' lard' in Spanish) with percussionist Chane Pozo
despite a language barrier and "A Night in Tunisia'.
Throughout the film are bits and pieces of a concert he
gave during his stay, including a particularly funky version of ' Manteca' with Arture Sandoval and some local
musicians . Dizzy is beaming with personality and adds
humor to the performances and the Interviews. For
someone who can process the complex rhythm and
harmonies !hat are such a part of his music, he talks
really slowly. A Night in Havana was a one-time deal at
Upstate, so it's not playing anymore either.
Documentaries don't often make it into theaters, so it's always great to see them wh en they do.
Since neither of these are playing anymore , you can go
to Upstale to see The Fluffer, which whether or not il is
a documentary, is about the porno industry, and No
Man's Land , which is a satire about war. Last weekend
the Film Comm ittee showed Harold and Maude and
The Princess Bride , which had very good turn-outs, at
least on Sunday when I was there . The Film
Committee's schedule for this weekend and the rest of
the semester should be printed elsewhere in this paper,
and if it's not , the Film Committee shou ld get on !hat.

The__Scene~ at ~roundhog Zero

.$

byiJacob Cottlnghäm-J
GROUNDHOG'S DAY FOR MOST
PEOPLE is a QUickly forgotten
quirk of February, lost amid the
shuffle of Valentine's Day, Fat
·uesday and Leap Vear.
Fortunately, the small town (pop.
6, 700) of Punxsutawney,
Pennsylvanla exists not only to
remind us all of the existence of
Groundhog's Day, but to host the
yearly celebraUon held there.
This year the holiday made
famous by the Bill Mu rray movie
of the same name, managed to
la nd on a Saturday, and five Bard
students took it upon themselves
to see this remarkable event
Additionally, this year was the
tirst Groundhog's day in 100
years to fall on 02/02/02, giving
the revelers one more reason to
raise their mugs.
Purucsutawney is roughly
seven hours from Annandale, and
the joumey can be made in six if
you leave at 10:45 at night. The
groundhog. Punxsutawney Phil,
makes hl& fabled prediction at
7:30 a.m. on top or the fabled
Gobbler's Knob. The town starts
shuttling people there at 2:30 in
the momlng, giving some indication of the prolonged nature of
the events. Groundhog's Day in
Punxsutawney is more a threeday celebration of everything
Groundhogian, complete with
chainsaw sculpturing, free coffee,
marriage ceremonies involving
Phil and a fireworks show that
lasts at least fifteen minutes. As
the car of Bard students
approached the general region of
Punxsutawney, a procession
began t<? form with several cars
winding through the Pennsylvania
roads at 3:30 in the morning, led
by none other than a white
stretch Iimo.
Upon arriving, the first thing
noticed was the sheer amount of
people, and the Iack of parking
places anywhere in Punxsy (as
1t's known to the locals). After

.!l

being shuttled in yellow school buses up
to Gobbler's Knob, we were greeted by a
huge mass of cheering, ha lf drunk
Groundhog enthusiasts, a record-breaking
38,000 of them. Some people had signs
picturing Groundhogs in fatigues saying
naughty things about Osama , and one guy
had a huge American flag he was constantly waving. As we stood in the below
freezing cold, sipping Ba iley's and coffee,
the audience was treated to a horrible
pop medley featuring Drive Like Lightning
Crash Like Thunder,and Buster
Poindexter's Hot! Hot! Hot! Onstage were
some high school kids with their shirts off
and "P-H-1-L' written in individualletters
across their chests. This was a great
complement to singing some patriotic
songs and a briet chant of ' USA! USA!'
that seemed to spontaneously burst forth
from the sleep deprived crowd. By God ,
no one in Punxsutawney was going to Iet
the terroriststake this away.
Punxsy Phi! is overseen by what is
affectionately called 'The Inner Circle.'
Aside from their Freemason beginnings,
the group is bonded by the fact that they
all have on tuxedo jackets and top hats,
and apparently think of Groundhog Day as
more of a ritual than a reason to stay .up
all night sipping on something. Calling
Phi! "The Seer of Seers, The
Prognosticator of Prognosticators; and
chanting (think Buddhist meets Gregorian)
'Groundhoooooog" several times, the

Inner Circle gave many present the
chills.
Finally, the great moment arrtxed.
and Phil was dragged out of hls 8tUinP.
cage and Iotted above the crowd by a
chubby guy in a funny hat. Phil apparently communicated the fact that he
saw his shadow and a scroll was read
that said ' Thank God I live in the land
of the free and the brave. And I live in
a burrow and not in a cave. l've been
sleeping, been noddin', l've been living
better than bin Laden. I only come out to
eat and have fun. My groundhog day job
is to study the sun. The sky is light the
signa l is strong. My shadow I see so Winter will be six more weeks long.'
lmmediately after, thousands of people
started heading out, making the half-mile
trek from Gobbler's Knob to 'downtown•
Punxsutawney. Unfortunately, Ulis walk
was led by still drunk, cracked out people
that hadn 't slept since yesterday, and consisted of several wrong tur"'through Ule
yards of homeowners and cwer a muddy
creek. As we collectively siUmbled past
houses decorated wtth.Groundhog
themed lights, signs end flags, we could
see little kids and old people inside waving to us. lt was beautlful. I don't even
know where you would buy a huge
Groundhog flag.
The rest of the day was spent, getting
an egg sandwich, free coffee to mix with
the Bailey's, and walting~n line to buy
•offlclal' Groundhog souvenirs. We dld

I

dressed up as giant
as weil as a man carving
likenessesJof the rodent out of wood
using only a cha insaw. We had read
somewhere that there were marriage ceremonies ava ilable in the Mu nicipal Building
next to the Groundhog zoo, and made our
way over there. For various reasons, we
thought that you could marry Ph il in a
fake sort of wedd ing; maybe they would
superimpose his head over a tuxedo or
something. However, this was not to be
the case ac; we found out when ~enny, a
member of the Bard contingent, asked if
she could rarr~ Phi I and was turned
down. Apparently, the little critter is
signed on the marriage certificates as a
witness, an act that is ' handled" by The
Inner Clrcle. We were also informed that
this Groundhog's Day happened to be one
that 18 happy couples will never forget. J
know I never will.
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What you have here, gentle reader, is an ·account of the
process that my friends, the Jew, the ltalian, Matt Hopkins
and myself underwent to bring you a reliable comparison of
cheap beer. I will describe faithfully our process, the ratings
themselves, and tapse into the glorification of an otherwise
uneventful Friday evening somewhere toward the end.
Last Friday night, we raided Bev Way's •make your own six
pack for $2.99' section, coming away with eighteen different
types of beer and a few doubles for only $14. Although
most were Variations on the ' domestic' American Iager, a
beer brewed to be smooth and light golden in color, a thorough search through the racks yielded a 16 Oz Lindener
Spezial from Germany, and two Negro Modelas from Mexico.
Now, my normal drinking procedure is to start with the
good stuft and later switch to swill when I don't care anymore. I have learned, however, that to mix too many types of
beer can Iead to a hangover in the morning. But tonight, gentle reader, my compatriots and I put aside any and all
instinct for self-preservation, unifying in our guts the yeasts,
hops and cereal grains of various and sundry nations in all
their glory and golden splendor. We went about this by pouring small amounts of a single beer into our glasses, noting
the beer's color, (they were all pale yellow to yellow-green
unless noted otherwise) its aroma and finally its taste. After
consuming each sample, (no spitting here!) we rinsed the
glasses with a small amount of water and drank it, in order
to cleanse the glasses and our palettes.
And here we go!

1nto a ar
Coors Light
ltallan- This tastes like surgery. lt tastes like you already woke up with a hangover. lt tastes like robot's asshole, and
it makes my face and my mouth fall away from my body.
Jew- ZERO ZERO ZERO
Scot- The nlght before I first came to Bard, I drank a bunch of this at a campground in Virginia with a cousin and his
friends. lt was night, and we were smoking a couple of numbers when a ranger pulled up in his car and bright-lighted
us. While he was getting out of his car, we kicked the beer under the pienie tables we were sitting on. He asked if we
had been drinkingor doing drugs. ' Oh, no, officer,' we said. 'All right,' he said, ' don't mind if I Iook around then?'
He points flashlight at beer on ground, says, 'Why ya'll gotta lie t'me?' At this point, I was picturing helicopters and
prison showers, and I may have defecated in my pants. As it turned out, this ranger liked to ' drink a couple every
now and then, myself,' and bid us goodnight without incident.

•

Rolling Rock

~

J- Smells like it will coming out of the tip of my
S- lt's better known in the bottles, from the glass-lined tanks of Old Latrobe.
1- The can is green and blue with a green fuck tab. I knew a girl who wore a necklace made out of fuck
tabs. We fucked and it was great for eighth grade sex. The beer is just bad, though.

Meister Brau
S- On the floors of the Miller Brewing Company in Milwaukee there are drains that connect to holding tanks
across the street. When Miller spills, a Meister Brau is born.
1- Another American beer that pretends to be German. I have nothing to say about this shit.
J- Delicately pale for a Miller. I hate to say it, but I Iove it!
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Genesee Beer (bettle)

S- JW Dundee should stick with cider. This beer is sweet
without a good hop balance. Reminds me of the girls of
Leonard, freshman year.
J- Put some honey on my dick, not in my beer.
1- I refuse to review this beer.

Molsen Light (bettle)
1- 'An Honest Brew That Makes lt's Own Friends.' The
bottle is refillable. Unlike its bullshit cousin, it
boasts its true North American status, bringing
together both Americans and Canooks (even though
we have a bigger army). lt tastes like lazy people
brewed it; but really sneaky lazy people who reap all
the benefits of the American Empire but then speak
French and pretend to be liberal enlightened pacifists
who ride moose and don't mess in those immoral
world affairs.
S- Dusty bottle. Who knows how long its been sitting
in the back of Bev Way. Distinct off-flavors that put
me in the mind of something Heineken. There
weren 't any in the bargain box, but Molson Export
(the red Iabei) is a popular choice for cheap bottles.

Golden Anniversary
J- From the long-standing tradition of fine brewing in
Rochester, NY.
S- lt's all fool 's gold, fool's gold!
1- lt's sweet but skunky. lt holds ties to no nation, and it
will be the reason your girltriend ends up making out
with a freshman.
J- The ideal beer forthat special someone. On that special anniversary. Say you 'd marry her all over again with
Fred Koch Golden Anniversary.

Labatt Blue Light (bettle)
S- Good , solid, cheap Canadian pilsner.
1- This beer claims to be imported, but it's really from Canada.
J- I can dig this shit in the winter, spring, summer and fall

S- Local and well-carbonated
J- The Scot likes it, but l'm having a tough time ...
1- This is a patient beer. lt waits for you to throw up out of sheer indifference.

Milwau kee's Best Iee
1- I think l'm done reviewing beers. This beer has alcohol in it, but so does your grandma
S- This was my beer of choice this intercession, simply for economic reasons. At 5.9%
alcjvol, it's a steal at $9.99 a case. I huntqd deer during the day, and drank this at
nlghl You may be near the bottom lf you find one of these in your hand.

Genny Cream Ale
S- Carbonated, little taste. Max Lefer brings Genny to Wild Bunch softball games.
Pieasant memories, drinkable beer.
1- This beer claims to be ' firm,' but after the one sip that the tasting committe!3 allows
me, I just couldn't get it up. 'Cream• should be removed from the title.

Milwaukee's Best
J- Some say it's the best, some say it's a Beast; some say Miller should use the born-<>n
date.
1- Milwaukee is an Indian word for 'insane white man who burns my teepees and rapes
my daughters and builds factories on mother earth's sacred Iands and then sends
anthropologists into this depressing reservation to document my lost heritage.' The
beer tastes like ass.
S- With hints of taint.

Molsen Ca nadian Light (bettle)
S- Bubbly, smooth and fairly tasteless. But in this respect, better than Molson Light.
guess that's what separates the light from the Canadian Light...
1- 'North America's Oldest Brewery.' This has to be bullshit. The beer tastes like invisible beer, like phantom beer. I drank it and snuck into the library Friday night and read
Invisible Cities.

Bud Light
J- Crisp, clear, refreshing; great for the gym.
1- Good but boring.
S- The Boring Beer Choice Award-Winner

II
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1- Matt Hopkins drinks this. His rea1 name is captain
Red Dog
America. I used to be his roommate, but I stopped
S- Red Dog and lcehouse are regular sunset beers here on third-floor Manor. Gawd
because he talks in his sleep. He says stuft like,
Bless Plank Road Brewing Company, that brings us good beer at the lowest prices.
'There she is all naked and shit, dancing on second
J- Oh, yeah, man!
base.'
1- I like the big red dog. I like the uncommonly smooth slogan. lt reminds me of high
S- l've already praised Plank Road Brewery and
school, or at least of reading Clifford Goes to High School. The beer is almost as good as lcehouse; let's hear from Captain America himself.
Budweiser. lf you're poor, but still want to be an American, drink Red Dog. Ugh.
Matt Hopklns- The problern with the brewers of today
isthat they're trying to reoriginate an artform that has
Negra Modele
already been perfected. Somewhere in the midS- A different kind of beer than what we've been reviewing. The darkest easy-to-come-by
nineties, Plank Road Brewery outdid themselves by
Mexican beer. Slightly sweet and probably brewed by Nazis, a good beer to have with a
mothering a Iager that was fine enough for a king, but
meal in any country.
modest enough for the shoe salesman. 1'11 be honest
1- I used to have fantasies of going to Mexico and, just having sex all day long and then
with you: ' I drink lcehouse every day.' Whether you
vacuuming all night. But after drinking this, I really don't have to. lt's a fantasy in a botneed a quick hangover kill, a solid lunchbeer, an aftertle.
dinner cordial, a power hour etassie or your SUNY shotgun salute, you can count on lcehouse ... Bon Apetite.
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Sudweiser
1- Bud has a bad rap as
being just another crappy
American beer. But it is
The American Beer. lf
you mix it with Sprite, it
creates a drink known as
' poor man's champagne.'
Give it to girls and watch
how they smile. Or drink
it in the airport at five
a.m., because these days
if you pop a real bottle of
champagne in an
American airport you will
be shot and put in a tanning machine and made
to grow a big beard and
yell fanatic slogans on
CNN.
J- The aroma of a '94
Stockard Napa Valley
Chardonnay. Always
smooth , always consistent, always the Kingof
Beers, always always.
S- I think they took the
Clydesdale bit too far for
the Super Bowl.
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Equality is a
utopian wet
dream. There
never has
been equality,
and there
never will be

The only way the world will
ever be a better place is if
each and every one of us tries
to clean up our own backyard.
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We ·Need Reading Week
Repeal will affect first-years
by IEiizabeth McGovern

I

Less than a week prior to the
start of the semester Erin Cannan
informed Peer Counselors of some possible vacation changes. "What's up? "
you ask? Questions about Raading
Week's length. Many faculty have
expressed concerns that the week oft
from classes araund mid-term time is
not used wisely by students and that
shortening it to a mere two days will
better banefit them.
I disagree to Ievels incapable
of expressing in their full capacity.
II was just last year that I was
a first-year student. I remernbar vividly
arriving on a hol day and getting settled
in. Orientation was the next day, änd
before I knew it I was thrown into L& T
classes. By the end of those three
weeks, I was tired, worn, and homesick.
While most of the people in my dorm
wen! home the weekend before the
actual semester started, I could not.
Not having money for the bus and living
just a little too far away from Bard made
it impossible. I had to stick it out. But,
hey! Just another month more, and I
had a week long break! Time oft from
classes. Time away from the campus I
had been on for two and a half months.
Time to go home and chill!
Raading Week allowed me to
rest and regain focus. The stress of
adjusting to a new schedule, a new
place, and a new life went away. I feit

by pacqueline LaDuke
lt's ridiculous. lt really is. I
don't know how many Iimes l've seen a
student carrying araund a cell phone on
campus just this week alone. I just don't
understand the need for it. Everyone
has a phone in his or her room and for
the students off-campus, there are plenty of phones all over the place. Almost
every building has a public phone. What
happened to the good old days when
cell phones were seen as an oddity on
campus? You know, the other day I was
standing by the campus center and
overheard the following conversation:
(cell phone rings) Short skinny girl with
curly brownish black hair answers: "Um,
hello? Yeah, l'm near the campus center right now. Are you gonna come meet
me here? Ok hon, 1'11 see you in 5 minutes.• Give me a break. Thai is utterly
absurd. I am sorry, but if you use your
cell phone to call people on campus ,
there is something wrong with you . And
then you see those people who stand
on the hills .. . the hill at the top of the
steps near Kline is a popular place for
people to talk on cell phones. I constantly see groups of people standing
there with one hand cavaring one ear
and the other hand holding the cell
phone.
With the plethora of cell phone
owners on campus, you might !hink l'm
the only one that despises them , so I
asked around. I actually did not get a
positive response regarding this
appalling new trendy object on campus .
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refreshed and more like myself than I
had been since my arrival at Bard. I
may not have done as much work as I
could (or even should) have, but it gave
me the opportunity to stay on top of
myself when I returned to Bard.
Now as a Peer Counselor of a
first-year dorm, I can not conceive that
shortening Raading Week would prove
beneflcial. Almost all of my residents
went home during that same weekend
between L&T and the start of the first
semester. I had some who, like me last
year, could not. And again, when
Raading Week came around, many of
those who could not go home before
finally had an opportunity. And like me,
when they retumed, they were rejuvenated and ready for the remaining challenges of the semester. Even if they
could not go home, the week at least
allowed them time to get away from
campus. Thai, in of itself, was enough
to fortify energy for the remainder of the
semester.,
That week in October that faculty insist is not used correctly is the
first time that many first-years students
have to go home, and for some it is the
only time they have away from the campus all semester. Shortening Raading
Week means flrst-years will remain on
campus from August to late November
or even until the end of the semester.
Thanksgiving break is too short (but
that's another story. Classes until 4
p.m. the Wednesday before!), and then

there's the difficulty of holiday traffic and
holiday travel expenses. So, students
who can't go home or get off campus
during the short Raading Week and
then can't go home or get off campus
during the short Thanksgiving break
won't go home or get oft campus until
the end of the semester. The results?
Stressed-out, tired, unenthused students.
Pul simply, Bard will have a
greater drapout or transferring-out rate
from first-year
students.
August to
December is
way too long of
a time for firstsemester firstyear students
to stay on campus. The
break in
October is necessary psychologically for
them. Perhaps
for upperclassman, it is not
the same. ln
fact, it isn't!
But I digress.
Now, l'm not saying keeping
Raading Week is the only solution
(though far preferable). I have an idea.
For example, one solution is placing the
week in October during the last week of

L&T, which would allow for more firstyear students to go home before
Thanksgiving or the end of the semester, and then having the two-day break
in October. Or how about starting L&T
a week later? That would achieve the
same results. The time between the
start of classes and Thanksgiving break
would be more on par :ovith colleges
who do not have L& T and that start
classes in August. Wonderful!
Absolutely wonderful for folks starting
college!
The question
now, "What does
the faculty
!hink?"
lf you want
to keep Raading
Week a week,
write Ieiters to as
many professors
and administrators as possible.
Tell them of your
Raading Week
experiences --whether it was
spent relaxing,
catching up on
all that Homer for Seminar, or working
on your senior project. Raading Week
is an important aspect of Bard College.
I say, KEEP ITI

Chatting with Sean Sullivan and Ben
Saha_i_. the first batch of anti-cell
phone comments emerged.
Jackie: So what do you guys think of
cell phones on campus?
Sean: Cell phones are the bane of the
non-espitalist portion of Central
America.
Jackie & Ben: What does bane mean?
Sean: lt means like a problem.
Jackie: Oh, ok, Ben what do you !hink
about cell phones?
Ben: On campus? Or in general?
Jackie: On campus.
Ben: I dunno ... cell phones are a madeup necessity at Bar~.
Sean: Yeah, that's a good on~.
About 12 hours later, I had 2 more conversations regarding cell phones. One
of them was with "Ann" (the name has
been changed to protect identity).
Jackie: So what do you !hink of students using cell phones on campus?
Ann: lt's ridiculous. I don't see why they
need cell phones cause they have
phones in their fucking rooms. What the
hell. lt just doesn't make sense. lt's also
a waste of a plan cause you can't get
good reception here 'cause we are in
the woods. lt's really useless.
Jackie: Yeah, I totally agree. Do you
have anything else to add?
Ann: Yeah. Cell phones make people
!hink they are all important because
people can reach them all the time.
People Iook like assholes walking
araund campus carrying cell phones.
Jackie: Ha ha ha. Delinitely.
Ann: What do you !hink about pagers? I
!hink they're dumb.

Jackie: Yeah, I !hink they're pretty
pointlass for average people. I mean if
you're a drug dealer, doctor, or the
emergency driver, than fine. But otherwise, there's no point for them.
Sean: Weil, they used to make us Iook
cool back in middle school. Remamber
those neon orange ones and those that
were clear and you could see the
Insides of the
pagers?
One time in
high school, I
paged this
girl and left
the number
for 1-800MATTRES,
leave oft that
last S for
savings, y'all!
I
have to say
that the conversation
with Ann was
the most
amusing and
involved a Iot
of laughter
(and sheep
according to
Sean, though
I don't know why) . Then I talked with
lan Schaff, who brought up a really
good point.
lan: (alter having overheard the conversation with Ann) So you need to interview me about something?
·
Jackie: Yeah , I want to know what you

!hink about people carrying cell phones
on campus.
lan: I think that... um ... I dunno. I don't
think that people real!y need them. I
!hink they are more like fashion accessories now. This freshman class has the
most cell phones, you know, percentage
wise, on campus. lt's really annoying.
I !hink that the consensus is
pretty
clear. We
don't like
cell
phones.
Piease do
not use
them on
campus. lf
you do
decide to
go ahead
and do it,
beware of
harsh
comments
directed at
you . Just
face reality, there is
no practical purpose for
cell
phones on campus. II is a waste of
money (even if it is Mommy and Daddy
!hat buy the cell phone and calling plan
for you) , and it is just stupid.
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Today's column marks a
very important, yet disheartening,
date in intellectual history. The editors of the Bard Observer, who have
been so wendertut ove r the past
year in which •Almost
lntellectualism" has corrupted the
minds of so many innocent college
students and has giverr hope to the
many wannabe-highbrows of the
world, have decided that the colu mn
will no Ionger be printed after this
semester. Yes, even that hottie
Opinions Editor has decided that it
would be best to pul lndie to rest.
Therefore, today is the first issue of
the last semester of bastard righteousness and intellectual debate.
Wh ile many of you (the unintellectuals) could care less about lndie or
his pompous wisdom, I hope !hat all
of you have enjoyed the news and
Ieiters !hat have been presented
since my premiere last spring . Bu
Iet us not dwell on our grief; Iet us
hope for a better day when the
smart few of our world will rule over
the land and people and create
utopia amongst fellow intellectuals.
So keep those Ieiters coming. Be

sure to send any questions
or comments via campus
mailto Michael "lndie '
Marlin, or by email to
mm374@bard.edu . Shall we
do the news?
Reading Week Revoked.
Although it has yet to be formally announced to the student body, Reading Week, 5
classless days that have for
years enabled many to prepare for midterms, read their
Plato, or simply toke-up
some maryjane for 120
hours straight , has been
reduced to just two days. ln
my opinion , it always
seemed a real privilege anyway since other schools
don't get such a Ieng break.
lt will be rough to see it go,
but I !hink everyon e saw it coming .
-Bard Baby Boom! ln
case you haven't noticed, buns are
in the oven all over campus lately
with several faculty and administrators "expecting " in upcoming months.
ln !hat group is Erin Cannan , Bard's
Dean of Students. Rumors have
surfaced regarding the naked purple
man sculpture in her backyard,
which some radicals believe may be
the father. (Yes , there is such a statue in her backyard. Check it out.
But don't touch unless you're fully
protected.)
-No Kid Rambo s Allowed .
94 nations across the globe recently
signed a treaty that prohibits children
under the age of 18 from recruitment
into armed forces, wh ich really sucks
since I was hoping we could somehow ship Haley Joel Osment off to
war semetim e soon.
-Scand alous Sperm. A
mobsters sperm, which
York
New
has caused charges against over 15
people who helped the man smuggle
it out of prison to his wife, is now the
subject of heated debate in a
Harrisburg courthouse . Maria
Parlavecchio , the mobster's spouse ,

wants the little critters so that she
can conceive a child , but the government wants the sperm destroyed.
For some reason ... l am very envious .
-Mr. Potato Head Turns
50! The Hasbro toy, first distributed
in 1952, celebrated half a century on
Tuesday as continues to make millions of ch ildren happy every year.
Today's question of the day: Can you
name a professor who Iooks like Mr.
Potato Head? I can name 3.
Perform ing Arts Center to
be demoli shed! Just kidding.
-Starbu cks planned for
Red Hook. Just kidding .
-Leon Resign s! Just
Kidding .
-This column is funny.
wish .
Okay, kids, on to today's Ietter:
Dear lndie,
Why do I have an unceasing
urge to get naked when l'm at Bard.
Sincerely,
Undressing
Dear Undress ing,
Many Bard students have
that same dilemma , and I must admit
that I often suffer from such an urge
myself. The question !hat remains is
WHY? Weil first ask yourself this:
Are you drunk? lf that's not it, try
laying off the Ecstasy. Do you have
a significant other? Probably not.
Try getting one. Do you watch porn?
Try the STOP button. lf none of !hat
seems to be the source of your
exposure, then just assume it's
becaus e you go to school in the middle of nowhere and sometimes that's
just what happens. Thanks for writing !
lndie.
That's all for today, friends. Don't
forget to write . Until nexttime, l'm a
bastard . Goodnight.
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Bard Sports.
The End of an ·Era

IN MY WANDERINGS about campus I have seen a
plethora of young faces wearing scowls and dejected
expressions. One might !hink that us Bardians are so
unhappy because of our heavy workload or exposure to
too much tofu. But the truth of the matteristhat Bard
students are depressed because of the absence of one
important a~d necessary human condition : the feeling
of winning a sports contest. Weil ladies and gentleman,
l'd like to introduce you to a little known eure forthat
feeling. That's right , it's Bard Raptors Basketball.
February 6th, 2002 will be remernbered in history, for it
was the day our Raptors won their first home game
in .. .well .. .a long time (not to discouni the four other
wins they have on the road) .
Speaking of pavement, our team has hit it hard,
training and practicing everyday. At the heim of this
powerhause is Coach Greg Dixon. Aided by his tireless
recruiting skills and Assistent Coach Randy Rathburn ,
Coach Dixon has brought the Raptors game to a new
Ievei. When asked if Dixon was a more popular Coach
than previous ones, point guard lsak ' The Laundry
Man ' Mendes responded with ' yeah .' lt is doubtless
that Coach Dixon has all the Raptors behind him.
Using their training in fast offence/defense the team
was able to pull out an incredible first home win of the
season last Wednesday against Hampshire College ,
obviously proving that ' their opponent is their prey.'
One of the Raptor's biggest problems with their game

in the past has been a Iack of "balance", or ability to
execute a transition from offence to defense, and an
inability to perform proper "box-outs," which resulted in
offensive rebounds for other teams . However, in the
recent Hampshire game, whom they had beaten previously on the road, they executed marvelously, by finishing their shots and keeping the offensive rebounds to a
minimum. Notable was guard and freshmen phenom
David "The Boston Massacre' Dash, who scored 16
points. His defense, however, was mind-blowing. He
stuck to Hampshire's point guard like a glove, not even
allowing him to move when a timeout was called! His
defensive focus is a lesson for teams everywhere.
Point guard Jemell Austin penetrated .Hampshire's
Coach Dixon talks it over with J.
defense like a dentist drill, putting 13 po1nts on the
background
board and manufacturing post-up plays for the Raptor's
75-59. Plagued by intimidation in previous games, it
leading torward lan "The Highlander" Schaff. Voted
was the Raptors who now wrapped themselves in the
Hudson Valley Men's Conference Player of the week for cloak of fear. Mendes' response to Bard's fearlessNovember 25 through December 2, 2001, Schaff is a
ness: ' there was no intimidation because the other
rebounding force . He could not be stopped last
team sucked.• Yes lsak, the other team did suck. And ,
Wednesday, secring 19 points and rebounding an infioh , how great is it for a Bard student to be able to say
nite number of Iimes.
that?
·
Bard played weil through the first half, but by the second they had formed a secring unit perhaps never seen
before in Bard history, quickly pulling away from
Hampshire College. The icing on the cake was lsak
"The Laundry Man" Mendes' two free throws in the final
minutes of the game, putting Bard ahead permanently

Hey guess what?
We've got neW things
in the fitness center!
by !Michael Morini

I
l
I
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~Sports

Rap Up!

By ,_ ...

[Michael Morini /

I

WHILE ALL OF YOU Bard students were getting butt at your home gyms or in your basements
Bard was getting a bunch of new shit in the fitnass center. Jett Carter, Bard's athletic trainer
and weilnass director, planned, purchased, and
set _up all of the shinny new, beautiful machines
!hat are going to put your lazy butt in shape lhis
semester. You should go in there and check it
out if you don't believe me. lt's pretty staggering
(apparently staggering means awesome. I
learned that yesterday). All of the cardiovascular
machines, you know like treadmills and shit, were
moved lo the fourth squash court. Our squash
courts are American standard bul everyone plays
International standard so our courts are pretty
much useless for competition. Of course they will
still give you that stupendaus workout, but you
will have to do so under the Impression that you
are promoting something against the norm.
l'm sorry l'm just being an ass here. But on a
serious note, I used to give tours and this one
time I was giving a tour of the gym and I said,
' And to your right are our wonderful squash
courts.' This one tather then said , 'No they
aren't.' To which I said, ' They aren't?' And then
he said, ' These are American squash courts.
Everyone plays International standard.' I must
say I feit pretty dumb. I don't know if I should
have or not but I did regardless. Anyway, the
point I am making, or rather attempting to make,
is that it is a-ok that they invaded the squash
team's practice space. The athletic department is
hoping !hat someday they will be able to have
regulation squash courts but right now there is
just no where to put them. So in this new cardiovascular room, in the converted court four, there
is one new treadmill, one new stationary bike,
and two new Precor eliptical trainers. Those elip·
tical trainers are really neatlooking and they
aren't as bad on your knees as treadmills.

to

When I actually get mY aa8 the··gy,wl'm so on one of those things. And the upstairs
room where everything was held last semester is
now just a weight room. There is a whole Iot more
space and a bunch of new stuft. There is one
new bench press, three adjustable benches, one
diplieg raise platform, one cable column, one
dumbell rack, and two weight racks. The fitnass
center will be also getting a whole Iot more equip·
ment later this semester including a preacher's
curl , several swiss balls, two e-z bars, an olympic
bar, and a bar rack.
On top of all this classes such as yoga and
step are being affered through out the week.
Starting February 18th there will even be a class
on weighttraining and the cardio machines from
7:30-8:30 at night every Monday and Wednesday.
There will be trainers on hand from 6:30-7:30 to
answer any question you have about getting in
shape. You can sign up by calling Jett Carter lf
this isn't incentive enough to get you oft your lazy
butt and get to the gym then I don't know what is.
Perhaps nothing.
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Tracy McGrady

Some Golfer

Kobe Bryant

Tracy McGrady had ' one of the sickest dunks I have ever seen in
my life' according to Dave Tramonte. "lt was like some NBA Jam
shit. • lt sucks that his team didn't win in the NBA All-Star game but
he still got some cool quotes from Dave. Kobe Bryant was the
MVP in the game whe r-e the West won. Bryant scored 31 points in
the game. ln Baseball news.
the Montreal Expos are going to
be owned by Major League baseball instead of a private owner, as
all other baseball teams are. The Expos owner went to the Florida
Mariins and the Expos were left to be udderly destroyed by the
Iack of enthusiasm for baseball in Montreal. The Expos had the
lowest attendance rate in all of baseball. Next year the team will
not exist any Ionger so get your Expos hats while you still can.
They are going like hotcakes. Also , in other semi-important basebaU news, the Boston Red Sox are now the most expensive team
in baseball. They are "worth" more than twice as much as any
other baseball team ever. Yikes! ln Golf news. this doode
named Olazabal won the Buick lnvitational. He was 13 strokes
under par. He won 3.6 million dollars. I fucking Iove golf. You
should be in the golf club with me so we can all go play golf
together. I want to play golf with you . Do you want to play golf
with me? lf you don't know how to play golf but you want to play
golf then I will teach you how to play golf. I enjoy teaching people
how to play golf. You shou ld want to teach you to play golf. lt
would be a blast. ln other news. this doode that there is a picture of is funny looking . I don't care what his name is. Do you?
The fucking budget forum is tonight.

•

sports!
• SPORTS ! WITH YOUR HOST, DAVE TRAMONTE •

"I' II F* *k yo·u ti II yo u Iov e me, wh ite boy!"
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Weil, where did we leave oft lrom the last issue? I believe I was inlorming
you, the public, of the December 15th bout between Evander Holyfield and John
Ruiz, for the WBA bell portion ol the Heavyweight Championship. As predicted , that
fight was horribly boring. The 29 year old Ruiz proved once again that he has
absolutely no skills for top Ievei competition and the 39 year old Holylield proved he
needs to retire and no Ionger has the talent he once had in his prime. The light
ended after twelve rounds as a draw. A light for no purpese came to a litting conclusion with no winner. This was the third consecutive light between these two lighters,
and all have gone the distance and all have been boring. Now, apparently, Holylield
and his lawyers are pressing to mandate a fourth match based on their belief that the
draw verdict was a lousy one. The WBA bell in the heavyweight division was unjustly stripped ol the real champion Lennox Lewis because Lewis relused to light the
WBA's no. 1 contender at the time (John Ruiz) . lnstead, Lewis Iook on the most Iaiented contender around, Michael Grant, and KO'ed him in two rounds. Because ol
the fact Lewis was not beat to lose his bell, ,lhe WBA bell is now considered irrelevant.
ln the junior lightweight division (130 lbs) , on January 12th, two undefeated
champions fought a unification match ol the WBA and IBF belts. These lighters,
despite their tremendous talent, still have not received the publicity and media attention they deserve. The winner was to be considered the second best junior lightweight in the world right behind superstar Floyd Mayweather, Jr. Joel Casamajor, a
Cuban defector and IBF champion , had a record ol 30 wins , no losses, and 16
knockouts coming into this fight. Acelino "Popo" Freitas, ol Australia and WBA champion , also had 30 wins with no Iosses and 29 knockouts . lt was a classic boxer versus puncher match up. With Freilas playing the role as the puncher and his incredible KO record, he was lavored to win this match . The fight ended up extremely
close and going the twelve round distance. Casamayor gave up the lirst Iew rounds
then turned the heat on in the middle of the fight. Although , throughout the light he
was fighting dirty using headbutts, low blows, and elbows, which cost him two point
deductions. Freitas, having only gone the distance once in his career, grew fatigued
in the later rounds and seemed on the verge of being knocked out. However,
Casamayor never Iook the initiative. Allthree judges had the same score of 114-112
for Freitas, meaning that had the points not been deducted from Ca!)amayor the
score would have been a 114-114 .draw. Many ringside observers were divided as to
who they thought truly deserved the decision . However, whoever did deserve the
decision still can only be considered second best as long as Floyd Mayweather, Jr. is
in the division. He simply is too Iaiented and could beat eilher of these two combatants with ease.
ln what will probably be the Upset of the Year, Vernon Forrest, undefeated
with 34 wins, 1 no-contest (due to an accidental head butt against Raul Frank), and
26 knockouts, defeated "Sugar" Shane Mosley via 12 round unanimous decision on
January 26th for the WBC welterweight (1471bs.) Championship. Mosley, who was
widely perceived as the Pound 4 Pound best fighter in the world today, won only two
or three rounds, but showed the heart of a lion in staying the distance while taking
such a beating for the first time in his career. Vernon Forrest knocked him down
_ twice in the second round and had him reeling around the ring stunned and wobbly
on several occasions through out the light. lt is ironic that the last time Mosley was
defeated was in the amateur ranks at the 1992 Olympic trials against the same lighter, Forrest. Vernon Forrest was another fighter who had not received the respect he
deserved for his abilities until he beat the unbeatable Shane Mosley, who was being
compared to the incomparable "Sugar" Ray Robinson . Mosley's record feil to 38
wins, 1 loss, and 35 wins by way of knockout. Rumors of his firing his tather as his
trainer were dispelled.
One of the most exciting boxers to watch fighting today, Arture "Thunder"
Gatti, of Jersey, improved to 34-5 (28 KO's) on the Mosley-Forrest undercard by brutally and superbly knocking out former junior welterweight (140 lbs.) champion
Terronn Millett in four rounds . He actually looked like a boxer rather than a head first
slugger in this bout and seemed to earn hirnself a shot at a title in the near future.
Boxing fan or not, this guy is always exciting to watch , and I recommend checking
out a fight between him and eilher Mickey Ward or Jesse James Leija (both similar in
styles to Gatti) . lf those fights were to come oft, they would be instant classics, so
Iook out for those to materialize.
February 2nd saw two other fighters in contention for claim to be the Pound
4 Pound best in the world ; Bernard Hopkins 41-2-1 no contest (30 KO's)(undisputed
middleweight (160 lbs.) champion) and Roy Jones, Jr. 46-1 (37 KO's)(undisputed
light-heavyweight (175 lbs.) champion) successfully defend their Championships. Of
course, they both fought bums who had no chance of victory, but these fights were
placed on the same telecast to help promote a possible rematch between Hopkins
and Jones. ln their first fight, in 1993, Roy Jones, Jr. easily took care of business ,
despite lighting with a swollen hand, and won by qecision. Hopkins handed in a

workmanlike performance and out hustled
his opponent Carl
Daniels until Dan iels
quit after 10 rounds of
pain. Roy Jones, Jr.
knocked out his foe, an
Australian no-hoper with
an undefeated record
against mediocre competition , Gien Kelly in
the 7th round . Kelly
was knocked down
three Iimes in the bout;
in the second , sixth ,
and seventh rounds .
The final knockdown
was amazing. Jones
began playing with Kelly
and showboating . ·
While on the ropes , Jones put both hands behind his back, easily evaded a few
punches by Kelly, and then landed a sharp quick right hook to Kelly's head, which
Kelly never recovered from and was thus knocked out. Roy is so Iaiented that finding a challenge in the ring has proven to be very difticult. in the past , he's lound
ways of handicapping hirnself to try and make things i[lteresting and challenging .
He's played minor league basketball on the afternoon ol a light night, danced with
the Rockettes , and most recently performed at a rap club . He has an album out
called "Round 1" with the single "Y'all musta lorgot"
Now this brings us to today, where we are unsure when , where, and if a
Mike Tyson-Lennox Lewis bout lor the true Heavyweight Championship will ever take
place. Tyson was recently denied a license to light in Las Vegas , where the light
was originally scheduled for on April 6th. Locations within the United States interested in hosting the light include: Arizona, Connecticut, Georgia, Michigan, New Jersey,
and Tennessee. Outside of the States, other countries that would like to have the
light are: Denmark, England, Germany, Holland, Spain, The Philippines, South Alrica,
Lebanon, China, and Lebanon . Whoever takes the light will experience a tremendous economical surge . This light is expected to make over 100 million dollars in
revenues, with each lighter earning 25 million each themselves .
At arecentpress conference to promote the Lewis-Tyson light at a New
York City hotel, a brawl broke out between both camps , which promptly ended the
activities . Mike Tyson was introduced by announcer Jimmy Lennon, Jr. and stood on
his platform . Then Lennox Lewis was introduced, and as he was walking to his individual platform, Mike Tyson started to walk over to Lennox . His reason for doing so,
according to his Statements, was to stare Lennox in his eye~ and tel! him that he was
about to lose his championship once he stepped into the ring . Lewis' bodyguard
took Mike's advancing as an aggressive act and proceeded to push Mike out ol the
way, in which Tyson retaliated by shoving the bodyguard back and swinging an intentionally missed punch . Lewis then punched Tyson in the head. Right after this,
members of both camps joined in to create a ten minute melee. There were reports
ol an injury sustained to Lennox's leg and rumors persisted that Mike Tyson actually
bit him. However, there is no actual evidence that this is true . So many others were
involved in the ruckus that it is extremely hard to decipher who was doing what on
the videotape. After the scenewas cleared up, reporters began shouting insults
directed at Mike Tyson, one particularly being "Put him in a straight jacket! ' Tyson ,
obviously grew agitated at this and proceeded to engage in a profanity-laced tirade
toward the media. He grabbed his crotch , gave the linger, and challenged many
press members to a light. "Look at you, you scared coward . You can't even last one
minute in my world . F*** you . 1'11 t••• you till you Iove me, white boy!" was heard to
be shouted by Mike Tyson . Tyson is an easy target for the media these days. He is
such a huge celebrity that every aspect of his life is weil known to the public, and
often taken out of context. The mediatend to judge Mike Tyson's actions without
really knowing all the facts, and that is unfair to Mike. Whether it is a trip ta Cuba,
Hawaii, Las Vegas , or his impending divorce with Monica Turner, the media will be
sure to write pages and pages of undeserved negative publicity. lf his light with
Lennox Lewis does ever take place I am certain Tyson will be victorious . He has too
much power, skills , and aggression for a guy who Iacks the ability to light backwards
and has such a fragile ch in to handle.
***On a side note, its just a Iew more days till 21 !***

STAFF PIC
COLUMNIST HE'S THE
OBSERVER'S OWN
DART BOARD GOALIE.
"l'm 6'2. my birth sign is cancer and when l'm not
busy being agressive I Iove long walks on the beach"

I
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Mexico/Caribbean or Central America
$ 300 round trip plus tax.
Europe $ 169 one way plus tax
Other world wide destinations cheap.Book tickets on line www.airtech.com or
(212) 219-7000
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TOP 5 SPORTS GAMES FOR Super
Ninetendo
1-N BA JAM. With Dick Vitale's vioce, you just can't go wrong

Sports preview for
next issue

2-Tecmo Super Bowl.

-Sports Fiction by Juan Martinez
-Baseball report by Brian Wolf
-lntramural rundown by Jacob Grana
-Sports Interview with Michael Morini
-Opinion by Dave Tramonte
and lots of other cool $hit

3-Hit the Iee.

Bad graphics. Great memories

The fighting was more important then the hockey.

4-R. Clemons Baseball.

No real names so you got play-

ers like Darnel Sawmerry and Mic Margwire

5-WWF Wrestlemania.

Hulk Hogan . Enough said.

IV'Iy~B"fain
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lf you ask me and l'm glad you diQ, I really think the
Superbowl should be declared a national holiday. The
Superbowl encompasses all that is good in an American
holiday. Food, beer, and groups of people sitting arau nd
the TV are what holidays should be about. Think about it
this way: Do you even know when Presidents day is?
Probably not. Have you ever woken up hung over from a
Mother's Day party? I sincerely doubt it. Has any Fourth of
July ever brought about as much patriotism as this year's
Superbowl did? Not in the slightest! Why else do you think
the rags to riches team of the New England Patriots actually won th is year?
Call me a conspirator but isn't it all a little-too perfect? ln the year when America searches for heroes that
embody our country, in the wake of a horrendaus tragedy,
that th e people who get to go to Disney World are the men
who actually bear the name of PATRIOTS? The writing
team for Friends couldn't have scripted a cuter ending to a
season. I Iove both football and professional wrestling as
much as I Iove my family but I am more than skeptical as
to how this all played out. At least pro-wrestling admits it's
pre-determined.
Now, granted, I hate all sports teams from the Boston
area, but even putting aside my differences with them, I
knew something was amiss when I started seeing all the
U.S. propaganda spewing from the TV. First it was the
graphics on screen for the starting line ups. There was
that scene of a soldier pressing a button that launched the
players pictures with height and weight. Subliminally this
conjures up images of our armed forces "pushing the button ' on our enemies. I support the mass destruction of
countries we don't like, but this image had no place in the
game. Then came the commercials reminding us we're at
war. ln fact the people at my hause played a drinking
game where everyone had to take a sip when the World
Trade Center was mentioned or alluded to. By half time
we were barely coherent.
This year I couldnt even count the commercial that
involved a monkey as my favorite. Usually monkey commercials do it for me, but I have to tip my hat to the commercial that suggested every time teenagers purchase

ori Sports

IDave Tramonfe )
Chowder

C l a m

drugs they are supporting terrorists. You know it's funny
because when my friends used to go buy dime sacks from
Louie the Drug-Deal ing-High-Schooi-Drop-Out, I always just
assumed they we're supporting his porno addiction. By
this commercials line of thinking I guess whenever we purchase gas and Columbian coffee beans we support terrorists as weil.
Getting into the bare facts of it, the Patriots
shouldn't have even been in the Superbowl to begin with.
don't care what the rule is. Tom Brady fumbled the ball at
Foxbora against the Raiders, a play that cost Los Angeles a
trip to the AFC championship. Then ln Pittsburgh, awful
officiating and bad Steeler coaching lifted the Patriots into
the Superbowl. Pittsburgh had their main running back
Jerome Bettis rush nine times for only eight yards in his
first game back, after missing eight weeks of play with a
groin injury. And back-up running back Amos Zereoue only
got 4 carries after he had two rushing touchdowns the
week before against a better defense from the Saltimore
Ravens. Perha ps Bill Cowher, the Steelers head coach
was in on the patriotic conspiracy.
Looking at New Englands roster you can see why the
"people upsta irs" would want the American Public to
embrace the Patriots as champions. Tom Brady is the perfect all American white boy. His numbers over the last 8
games weren't even that impressive but he kept leading
the Pats to one win after another. He really could have
been the fourth sister, I mean brother, on the Brady
Bunch. Joe Andruzzi, the Patriot's right guard, had two firefighter brothers who survived September 11th. He was
the only NFL player with deep ties to the WTC bombing.
Defensive capta in Bryan Cox is everything America
embraces when it comes to free speech. The 250 lb. linebacker bad-ass has pissed off and offended more people
than Eminem. Now that I think of it, I watch hours upon
hours of football highl ights throughout the fall and winter. I
still don't even know what Bill Belicheck, the Patriots head
coach, Iooks like. He is kind of like the Wizard of Oz. The
best part of watehing the Patriots play was seeing Drew
Bledsoe's Facial expressions. Bledsoe is the highest paid
QB backup in the league since Tom Brady took his job.
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After each Patriot's win th is season Bledsoe looked like he
was trying to urinate with kidney stones. The bottom line
is the Patriots got extremely lucky this year. They were a
team of underachievers who somehow got themselves to
the top with a Iot of divine intervention.
lf lts true that this years Superbowl was rigged we can
put it up there with other high class unsolved mysteries
like Kennedys assassination and the O.J . Simpson case.
ln this current atmosphere organized sports Iooks for as
many fairy tale stories as possible because underdogs and
happy endings sell tickets. Even the last week of the season Brett Favre laid down so NY Giants defensive end
Michael Strahan could capture the season sack record. lt
made for a good story. Maybe Im wrang and the Patriots
truly did beat the best offe nse in football in the Rams,
maybe they were just the better team that day. After all, in
the crazy game of football, anything can happen.
President Bush choked on a pretzel while watehing an NFL
playoff game. lf he can mess up I guess even the best
team in football can to.
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Madame
Ba bza kovskySmith
"I divorced Smith
because he was an
ass, but I get a Iot of
compliments about
the hyphen."
Arles (March 21-April
19}- This is not your
week fo r romance.
The guy or gal you 've
been eyeing won 't
reciprocate your feelings. Sorry, but the
stars don't lie. Don 't
be sad. Find someone else. Sure it
doesnft seem like
there are a Iot of people around now, but
that's only because
it's winter and everybody is hiding indoors.
Spring will be your
time for Iove.
Taurus (April 20May20}- ln the
Gilligan 's lsland of
your life this is the
week Gilligan admits
to having a drug problern and a rowboat.
That's right, a rowboat. . I mean- That's
right, major changes
are on the way. These
changes will be both
good and bad, so Iet
the bad ones get you
down for a little and
then forget all about
them and appreciate
how much better it is
tobe happy. lf you're
lonely try meeting an
Aries, chances are
they just got rejected
and are waiting for the
right person to come
along.
Gemlnl (May 21June20}- The Iack of
consistent weather
pattems is making it
hard for you to balance your halves. The
groundhog says six
more weeks of winter,
so be ready. But don't
worry spring and equilibrium will arrive
sooner than you think.
Also, donit make any
long term investments
right unless you are
willing to accept a
loss. The market
seems like it is steady-

ing and even on the
rise, but it is likely
that the upswing is a
fluke and that the
recession will continue.
Cancer (June 21-July
22) ..Stop thinking
about therapy. Talk to
people you know
instead of some
stranger who will only
make you pay ludicrous fees for listening, Financial th ings
are looking up for you
this week, so if someone offers you money
accept it shamelessly
and go have a good
time. Do something
fun and forget about
your problems.
Leo (July23- Aug. 22)Soon your idiosyncrasies will work for
you instead of against
you. That will change
everything drastically
for you forever. For-ever. Then you will be
able tostop reading
the horoscopes and
think of all the time
that will save you. (lf
this type of drastic
change doesn't occur,
donit worry, you might
just be a late bloomer
astrologically speaking)

Llbra (Sept. 23- Oct.
22}- Who's great? No.
not Katherine. . or
Alexander. You.
You 're great. Live it
up. Don't over-share
the Information Just
enjoy yourself.
Scorplo (Oct 23- Nov
21)- This is a good
week to be a better
person. Be more
compassionate toward
yourself and others,

j

}

and the benefits will be tenfold the effort
you had to put
into it. Even if
things get sad
at points know
that you 're a
better person
and that's
what's important for.
Saglttarlus
(Nov. 22-Dec.
21) Be confident. l'd be
your friend if
you had 3
teeth, one leg,
and constantly
held mistletoe
over your
head. Use
your confidence to overcome adversity and conquer all that
stands before
you. But avoid
Lebanese cuisine for the
week, not for
any particular
reason, just a
suggestion.
Ceprtcom
(Dec. 22Jan.19)- Stop
holding

- Ji"!- --~·"** ·• J=n3:,.a ,!_j *~
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you're thmkmg
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Vlrgo (Aug 23-Sept
22)- lt's time to talk
less. Blah blah blah.
Thatfs what you sound
like to everyone. So
Shhhhhhh. Listen
and you might hear
someone tell you
something very special. Your mind, body,
and spirit are in a
state of tumult and
you need to talk about
it, but don't and you
might learn more than
you thought you could.

f''"'\0\. ffl f

"I donit hold
grudges," but you do,
and now youfre gonna
be mad at me for
even bringing it up.
lt's fiDe to be mad,
just don 't stay mad.
You're living in the
past and it's affecting
not only you but those
around you. Why just
the other day little
Jimmy was caught
smoking reefer behind
the barn. He said it
was to ease the pain
brought on by knowing
you were missing so
much in the present
because of your petty
grudges. Challenge
yourself in order to
improve yourself.
Aquarlus (Jan 20-Feb
18)- Financial trouble
is a big part of your
life right now. Don't
worry about it so
much. lf you can fix it,
get rich. But if no fis-

cal surprises are
around the corner,
appreciate what you
do have instead of
worrying about what
you don't. lf you have
time you stiould also
talk to an old person.
lt really makes their
day and you could
hear a funny story or
two about "the way
things used to be."
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Mad Lib.

I lby Joel Clark
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Last (day of the
week), (name of boy) and (name of
girl) decided to go to the
(place). They got into their kick-ass
(vehicle) and set off. (same girl),
unfortunately, got sick and (verb)ed
all over her (noun) and it was really
(adjective). Upon seeing that, (same
boy) got really (emotion), and thought
it
would be best if he (verb)ed an
(adjective) (noun). They then stumbled upon a
Big-Ass (noun in title), and they feit
really fucking (state of being). Their
relationship stronger than ever, they
knew that together, through the
power of
(emotion) they could destroy the BigAss (noun in title.) Their storywas
told
through the week, and the power of
(Same emotion) stands strong to this
(same
day of the week).

Pisces (Feb. 19March20}- You need
to Iisten more.
Sometimes you get so
mental you miss out
on wonderful conversation opportunities
as weil as the feelings
and needs of others.
Let other people into
your life. There's
nothing wrong with
trusting people and
the influence of others could really help
you out of the creative
rut you arestuck in.
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Request!Cil

Allocated

s1 ,ns.oo
$900.00
$973.00

$1,575.00
$650.00
$950.00

l""
a
AASO
Annandale Ale
Audlo C<H>p•
N/A
b.J,4eg
Baardvarks Baseball ClUb
Ballroom Dancing Club
Barct Anlme Club
BarctArmy
Bard Art Club
Barct COmputer Art Club
Bard Iee Skating Club .
Bal'lt Journal of Social Selences
Bard Prl$011 Initiative
BCLC
Best Suddies
BSO
canoeing Club
Care Bears
Ctlristlan S1udent Fellowship
Club UFO
ClubKnit
Creative Music Alliance
Crlcket Cl.ub
Croquet Champions
Danoeetub
Dance for Non·Di\noers
Olme Store
EMS
Entertainment COmmitte
ESL
Fantasy Action Experience
Film Commlttee
Fly FIShing
Four Square
Free Press
GolfClub
'
ISO
JSO
Lady's Misbehavior Society
LASO
Martial Arts Club
Migrant Labor Project
Mlnor Dernon & CO.
Model UN
l
MSO
Observer
PETA
Photo Club/Student Darkroom
Pottery Club
Queer Alianoe
1:;
RedRoom
Root Cellar
Roving Readings
SILK
snowbard Club
Sound Crew•
i:..J
SquareOance/ Contra Club
Student Assodalion
Sudent Action CoUective
Sweat Lodge
SWing Club
The Bard Cheer1eading Squad
The Celtic Club
The Cooking Club
the Nicaragua Project
The Outdoor Club
Transcription
Trouble and Ba.ss
Women's Rugby
WXBC
..
Zine Llbrary

't· ,,

$1 ,600.00
$450.00
$800.00
$350.00
$200.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
$200.00
N/A
N/A
$3,100.00
$1,800.00
N/A
N/A
$1 ,400.00
N/A
N/A
$250.00
N/A
$330.00
$1,200.00
$350.00
N/A
$1 ,550.00
$50.00
$45Q,OO

$1,438.27
$11,000.00

'

'

$205.00
$35000
$350.00
$350.00
$300.00
$350.00
$185.00
$3,200.00
$3,448J;l0
$3()().00
$350.00 $
$2,86S.OO
$350.00
$350.00
$630.00
$350.00
$430.00
$2,200.00
$574.00
$350.00
$1,550.00
$100.00
$253.88
$1,501 .15
$19,800.00
$350.00
$1,694.30
$9,100.00
$350.00
$388.00
$5,564.00
$325.00
$3,790.00
$1,500.00
$2,057.00
$3,700.00
$1,500.00
S1,63ttoo
$980.00
$600.00
$1 ,930.00
$4,482.00
$350.00
$3,260.00
$375.00
$2,675.00
$1,200.00
1,156.00
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$934.00
$1,020,09
~J

$477~

$1 ,3Bo.OO
$2,100.00
$3,757.70
$820.00
$850.00
$350.00
$350.00
$350.00
$350.00
$3,470.00
$1 ,800.00
$350.00
$90.00
$598.40
$4f)9.00
113,556.01

$155.00
$0.00
$100.00
$200.00
$250.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2,800.00
$2,000.00
$0.00
0.00
$1,900.00
$0.00
$350.00
$250.00
$0.00
$300.00
$1,400.00
$360.00
$50.00
$1,200.00
$80.00
$253.88
$1,450.00
$11,000.00
$o.OO
$825.00
$8,750.00
$0.00
$150.00
$4,400.00
$150.00
$2,900.00
$1,000.00
$1,100.00
$2,800.00

$4oo.oo

$390.00
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$0.00
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NIA
$800.00
$8,436.00
N/A
$50.00
$4,300.00
$0.00
$2,700.00
$1,100.00
$1,100.00
$2,650.00
$600.00
$800.00
$610.00
N/A
$1 ,200.00
$4,800.00
N/A
$2,600.00
$350.00
$2,700.00
$600.00
$800.00 $
$150.00
$600.00
N/A
$1 ,650.00
N/A
$2,100.00
$4,900.00
N/A
$650.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
$600.00
$350.00
N/A
$45.00
$2,100.00
$350.00
$71 ,764.27$
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.

$800.00
$700.00
$200.00
$1,250.00
$4,300.00
$0.00
$1,900.00
$300.00
$1,900.00
$600.00
$600.00
$200.00
$650.00
$250.00
$350.00
$350.00
$2,000.00
$3,200.00
$100.00
$650.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$t,OOO.OO
$500.00
$100.00
$45.00
$500.00
$350.00
$72,543.88
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Sorry kids, but there just won't be a Reading Week this year
by Ciprian lantu, p. 2
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We been robbed, Mary-Sue! :·. •·

The Truth about the Student-Run Darkroom ,
by Paolo Vida li, p. 3
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Dean Cannan Expecting . .. by Bart Yates, p. 4
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Expecting what? A baby, you idiotL
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Now you can print your porn all by yourselfL
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Beer Review, by Louis Munroe, p. 8
All your favorites, plus some Imports,
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The Scene at Groundhog Zero, by Jacob Cottingham, p. 7
Punxsutawney Phil gets maimed by Observer. Weil, not qulte, buL
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The Guy at Kline, p. 11
See your fellow students respond on the spot to a random question.
Courtesy Michae l Marlin, Jr.

My Love-Hate Relationship with Elvis and America , p. 9
Ashton Morris, Sam Barlekoff, and Ryan Gay discuss

c h -c~changes.

Sports! business with your host, Dave Tramonte, pp. 12-14
New Fitness Center Equipment, Boxing, Super Bowl and more.

(Ö
We, the planning committee, apologize for the limited funds disbursed this semester
even though the budgets submitted this year were excelient.
Thank you very much for your understanding.
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